DMI Mega Corrugated Polycarbonate
Translucent Panels

Replace Fiberglass Today !!
Help Create a Safe and More
Energy Efficient Workspace.

If you are looking for THE STRONGEST CORRUGATED POLYCARBONATE ROOFING
AND SIDING PANEL on the market today, look no further. The Mega Polycarbonate panels
are designed with the latest in product technology to take on harsh weather conditions.

Benefits include:
Polycarbonate panels are strong and durable up to 200 times the strength of traditional glass. Wide range of resistance to
chemicals and corrosion. DMI Polycarbonate Translucent Panels are co-extruded with UV protection and offer a 10 year warranty against loss of light transmission due to yellowing, and against damage due to hail. UV Ray resistance with optimal light
transmission, strong, easy to handle and install. DMI Mega panels are Made in the U.S.A.

1.5 MEGA PC

vs.

Warranty
10 Yr Hail /10 Yr Light Transmission
Fire Rating
Flame spread FM rating of 6
UV Exposure
Co-Extruded UV Resistant Material
Impact Resistance High impact strength, 10 Yr Warranty
Liquid Resistance Panels do not absorb water or chemicals
Temperature Range Temperature range –30 to 260 deg F

Safety

Safe and easy to cut no vapors

Fiberglass / FRP Panels:

Post replacement,
doors closed, lights off

1 year Hail
FS25A Fire Rated 14 oz - 8oz FM rated 25
Can cause yellowing and embrittlement
Can break under pressure
Can absorb water causing wicking of fibers
Temperature range 0 to 200 deg F
Respiratory- possible styrene vapors and floating fibers.

The MAGA/ULTRA MR12 SUNSKY Panel matches the popular R/PBR commercial building panels and comes standard in 12’
lengths. This panel is designed to meet the highest specifications for ultimate performance and rigidity. This panel carries a 10
year warranty against yellowing and a 10 year warranty against breakage caused by hail.
Florida Building Code Approved as a wall or roofing translucent panel a FBC approval #’s 11238 &11240.
ICC code # ESR-1893 and now TDI approval # RWA-04

DMCMR12MC12 1.5 MEGA MR12 Clear 90% (+/- 5%) light transmission
36” coverage x 12’ length FBC
DMCMR12MW12 1.5 MEGA MR12 White/Opal 45% (+/- 5%) light transmission
36” coverage x 12’ length FBC
White/Opal is suggested for drop-in overhead skylight applications.

Pre-replacement,
doors open, lights on

A DMI stock distributor
recently replaced their old
fiberglass panels with new
MEGA R Polycarbonate
panels.
Their reaction to the new
panels…..

To find a distributor call 855-800-8878 or visit www.directmetalsinc.com

“I cant believe we worked in
the dark for so long”-Amy

To find a distributor call 855-800-8878 or visit
www.directmetalsinc.com

